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Products for the American V-Twin Touring Platform

Glovebox Storage Pouch Kit (model GP-3) Installation
Congratulations on your purchase of the Storage Pouch Set for fairing
lowers. This product provides easy storage and quick access storage for
your H-D touring bike w/lower fairings. If you have any questions email
support@eglidegoodies.com.
Inventory: The GP-3 Storage Pouch Set includes two pouches, two snaplock attachments, two belt-loop attachments and installation instructions
(installation parts have been put inside pouches for shipment).

Installation Snap-Lock:
1.

Open or remove each lower glove box door.

2.

Using the snap-lock attachment female as a guide, with snap-lock
opening in the horizontal position, center and mark with a pen, the
positions for the four attachment machine screw holes. This is ~3”
from the top and bottom then 3-1/8” from each side.
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3.

Using an 11/65” drill bit, drill the four holes. You may use the snaplock as a guide.

4.

Attach the snap-lock female using the 4 machine screws and nuts. The
thread amount will be shallow at first but will correct itself as you
snug up with nut.

5.

You may now attach the Storage Pouch (open flap to make it easier)
then turn 90 degrees to secure.

6.

You can also attach the Storage Pouch to your handy belt loop snaplock when needed.

Caution!
You should not ride the motorcycle while opening, using or closing a
Storage Pouch! You should safely pull off the road and come to a
complete stop at a location away from moving traffic prior to use!
We welcome your feedback! Please email your comments about this
product or installation to support@eglidegoodies.com.
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